THE GRACE VINE

GRACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
“

I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit” John 15:5
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Rev. Timothy Spence, Pastor

Home Telephone: 304-905-6188 - gracelutheranwheeling@comcast.net

Called by God’s grace, we commit to a life of worship, discipleship, and
service in the name of Jesus Christ
Right now we ought to be celebrating. And we still will. Just not the way we ought to.
In early 2015, the Congregation Councils of Edgwood and Zion Lutheran Churches took the bold step of
proposing that the two congregations should abandon the plan to create a new, two church parish, and
move towards consolidating into one new congregation.
Remarkably, that vision was captured by a majority of members of both churches, and work began in
earnest. Between February and October 2015, the hard work of legal, financial, physical, and programmatic work moved at a fairly rapid pace for such projects.
On November 1, All Saints Day, 2015, just nine short months form the first congregational meetings to
vote on the concept, Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church was born.
Many folks were nervous.
•

Could something that had happened so fast be feasible?

•

There was still work to be done on property, legal, and financial matters. How would all that
proceed? (The final work on that would all take another three years!)

•

Would people get along?

•

How would we incorporate different systems of doing things?

•

How would people know where to find things, especially in the kitchen?

•

How would we ever learn everybody else’s name? (Never mind that you had already charged
your new pastor with the task of learning EVERYBODY’S name in a few months!)

And yet somehow it happened.
Task groups were formed. Finances were analyzed and combined and consolidated. A new constitution was written. Plans were made to give up the essence of BOTH buildings and combine into one new
space that was ready for 21st century ministry. Liturgy led the way, with the first groups that combined
being the two choirs. Worship practices were standardized. Resources were shared. New worship
practices were introduced. Grace started to move forward.
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Maybe one of the most important things was the commitment that EVERYBODY was moving into something new:
•

New worship practices

•

New space

•

New committee structure

•

New faces

•

New programs

•

New church.

For some people it was too much, and they couldn’t handle it. Some left. Others tried unsuccessfully to
hang on to “what we had always done”. But for about 95%, once we got past the grief of what we had
given up, the future offered some excitement. People from outside the congregation caught on to that excitement. Sunday School expanded. Worship attendance increased. Programs that were not working
well were jettisoned, and new programs were started. Other existing programs were strengthened and
grew. Costs were brought under control, and the budget was able to be decreased while continually doing
more. Grace continued moving forward.
Gradually, it all worked. By the time we closed due to Covid 19 in March, twenty percent of the worshipping congregation on an average Sunday was made up of people who had not been members of either
Edgwood or Zion at the time of the merger. And again, Grace was moving forward.
Now we are again doing something new.
•

We have had to shift our worship to allow “social distancing”, a term most of us had never heard
before.

•

We are wearing masks to church to protect our neighbors in case we are unknowingly infected.

•

We have had to stop singing, and are instead finding other ways to use keyboard, percussion,
strings, and other forms of music in our worship, relying more on members of our bell choir instead of our vocal choir.

•

We have learned to do Christian Education and some meetings electronically using Zoom,
Google, and other media.

•

We have learned to broadcast our services so that those who either should not or cannot attend
can still participate in worship.

•

We have been learning how to meet and continue to serve wearing masks and sitting further
apart – and to speak louder so that others can hear us through our masks.

Yet again, Grace is moving forward.
On November 1, we will be five years old. If we were children (and so we are children in the faith), we
would have finished our infancy and be starting our education. We would have learned to walk and talk
and eat. We would be starting kindergarten and begin our education. We would have started to become
our own unique individual.
The members of Grace have learned to walk together. We have learned to speak the same language and
share the same dreams. We have sat at the table together and been nourished together at the Lord’s Table. We have heard the Word of God and struggled to make sense of it as a new congregation in a new
century for a new time. We have explored and begun to form our unique identity as Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church

Our infancy is at an end. And it is time for our education – our “lifelong learning” – to begin. In order to
continue to move forward, we must continue to be as bold as we were five years ago when we voted to
move forward together as a new people grounded in Christ Jesus.
We must commit ourselves to the study of scripture and doctrine and theology to continue to grow together
in understanding who we are and what God is calling us to. We must continue to grow in ways that challenge us and call us to maturity in the Christian life. And we must continue to move forward.
None of us knew what would happen five years ago. Grace could have been a monstrous flop. We could
have dissolved into fighting and disagreement, into “us vs. them” fights and turf wars. We could have
balked at being willing to change for the sake of the common good and instead could have uttered the seven last words of the church: “We never did it that way before”.
But we didn’t. We didn’t do any of these things. We stepped out in faith and committed to move forward
together, trusting that God was leading us. We took seriously the idea that the division of the church is not
a sign of the unity we share in Christ, and we prayed Jesus’ prayer that we may be one.
So today – this November 1 – All Saints Day – we are five years old. We remember the saints who are no
longer with us, who shared the vision of a new church and are now part of the Church Triumphant, and who
led us and walked with us into a new vision of the future. We give thinks for those new saints who have
joined with us by baptism and by commitment to what God is doing here. And we know that we are saints –
and sinners – gathered around Word and Sacrament, “to hear His Word and share in His Supper” – as we
grow to maturity as a people of grace.
Happy 5th Birthday, Grace Lutheran Church. When this is over, we’ll find a way to really celebrate, but for
now, we will simply gather around the Lord’s Table and eat and drink together – as one congregation - in
the Kingdom of God.

SEMI-ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The semi-annual meeting of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church will be held immediately after worship in
the Fellowship Hall on Sunday, November 15, 2020. As prescribed in the Grace constitution, the purpose
of this meeting is to elect Congregation Council members and adopt a budget for 2021. According to the
constitution, no other business may come before this meeting. Please remember that a quorum of 25 people is required to do business at a congregational meeting, and plan to attend as you are able.
Copies of the proposed budget will be available in the church office beginning on Wednesday, November 4,
2020, and will be available after worship on Sunday, November 8. For those who would like a copy of the
proposed budget but will not be attending worship and are unable to get to the church, you can receive a
copy by requesting it from the church office. Please call and leave a message or send an e-mail and a
copy will be sent to you.

One Nation Under God Praise and Hymn Rally!
Sunday, October 25th from 3pm to 5pm at St.
Clairsville amphitheater, 102 Fair Ave, St.
Clairsville, Ohio. Many favorite old hymns will be
sung with audience participation along with featured guest artist that include, Honky Tonk Sweethearts, Nikki Fleming, Moore Friends (Susan Moore
from Christ Lutheran), Heaven Bound, Dee Coughlan and more!

ENJOY!
Thrivent is again selling Enjoy books for 2021 as a
fundraiser. The books include discount coupons
for various restaurants, including some that deliver, as well as coupons for other entertainment venues. Funds raised will go to various projects
around the church.

Books are $40 and may be ordered from Kim and
Joe Kochy. Call them at 304-277-1174 to reserve
your copy. If you cannot get out to pick up your
copy Joe will deliver upon request.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Plans are moving ahead with Sunday School. While we have a plan to move forward, the volunteers who
will implement this plan are, at present, overwhelmed with work and family responsibilities, and so restarting for fall has been delayed.
Parents should watch their emails for and updated start date, and we hope to being soon.

BROADCASTING WORSHIP
The weekly broadcast of our Sunday morning worship on Facebook and
YouTube has been VERY well received, and plans are to continue to broadcast even after Covid-19 is brought under control and we are able to worship in
a more traditional manner again.
As a result, additional equipment is being purchased to allow us to expand this
ministry, and additional forms of broadcast are being explored.
With this expansion to four audio-visual programs on Sundays, additional volunteers are needed who would be willing to be trained and be added to a
schedule of those performing this very important service to our members and
friends. If you would be willing to be trained and assist with this ministry,
please speak to Pastor, Communications Chair Dee Coughlan, or Communications member Don McNabb.

PROPERTY WORK
At its September meeting the Congregation Council approved replacing and enlarging the gutters and
downspouts along the inside of the courtyard. The gutters were discovered to be 4” residential gutters
and were inadequate to carry off all the water from the roof during a heavy rain. In the past, this resulted
in some problems with dampness in both the basement and the Fellowship Hall and occasional flooding in
the Fellowship Hall. The gutters are being replaced with 6” commercial gutters and possible additional
downspouts to carry the water away. This project is being funded through the Building Fund.
At a Special Congregational Meeting on Sunday, October 11, those present unanimously adopted the
Council’s recommendation to replace and upgrade the oversized side door into the Fellowship Hall with
funding to come from special gifts and the Stamp Fund for property beautification.
The timeline for both projects is to have them completed before winter.

NOTE OF THANKS
Dear Friends:
Laurie and I thank you for the many good wishes and expressions of appreciation during Pastor Appreciation Month. We will especially enjoy dinner out “on you” using the gift card from Olive Garden.
Your support and encouragement mean a great deal to us. Thank you for the privilege of serving you.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Tim and Laurie

WORSHIP CHANGES
Beginning in mid to late November worshippers will see come changes.
First of all, beginning on Sunday, November 8, worshippers will have the option of returning to their seats
after communion or exiting immediately as we do now. The change will allow those who want a few extra
minutes after communion for meditation to return to their seats. The post-communion prayer will be restored to the liturgy and the post-communion blessing will be said over the whole congregation as was
the previous practice.
With colder weather coming, this will give worshippers a few extra minutes to maneuver coats and other
“baggage”(purses, umbrellas, diaper bags) before being dismissed instead of having to do this at the
door. Worshippers will still be dismissed by rows to reduce the number of times that people cross paths.
At the same time, those who are properly concerned about the amount of time spent in a confined space
with a larger group of people will still be able to exit immediately after receiving the sacrament. Individuals, couples, and families that choose to depart immediately after receiving the sacrament should let Pastor know so that he can continue to offer the post-communion blessing after you receive the bread, as we
currently do.
Also, a concern has been raised about people standing and talking outside the door immediately after
worship. While it is certainly all right to visit after worship in the parking area (keeping good social distance of 6 feet apart, of course), please keep in mind that everyone has to exit by one single door. If you
are stopping to visit with someone or to talk, please remember to step to the side and move away from
the main sidewalk leading from the exit door to the parking lot so that you are not blocking the path of exit
for those leaving behind you. Thanks for your cooperation!

THANKSGIVING DINNERS
Due to the Covid-19 virus and the inability to safely prepare,
serve, and eat a meal for nearly 200 people, this year’s annual
Community Thanksgiving Dinner has been cancelled, as was this year’s Halloween Party.
However, we will plan to give a Thanksgiving Dinner basket to nine families. Turkeys have already been
provided by one family, and you will recall that in previous years a sheet was posted asking for donations
of various food items which were then distributed.
Because some many of our worshippers are wisely staying home for health reasons, all the food for this
year’s distribution will be purchased by the Food Pantry Sub-committee. We remind you that the annual
Thanksgiving envelope goes to the Food Pantry, and encourage you that, if in the past you contributed
food items to the Thanksgiving dinner baskets, you include the amount that you would have spent for that
food with your generous offering to the Food Pantry as part of our Thanksgiving offering.
We are grateful for the generosity of Grace members and friends during this uncertain year, and we are
confident that you will continue to respond generously to this appeal in support of those who are in need
during this holiday season.

VIRUS UPDATE
The latest news is that scientists continue to look for a safe vaccine to curb and control the spread of the
Coronavirus (Covid-19). Thanks to some promising work, it is possible that we could see a vaccine released first to health care workers and first responders no later than February, followed quickly by vaccines for nursing homes, prisons, and other institutional settings, followed by vaccines for seniors and
other high-risk groups, and finally the remaining population.
Even so , it will take a while to vaccinate the more than 350,000,000 people in this country, so things will
not be changing rapidly. However, by sometime around the middle of next year we should be starting to
return to something that looks like pre-pandemic life.
Meanwhile, we will continue to use best safe practices in our worship and community life as we slowly
reopen and return to what will be our “new normal”.

This brings up a major topic for discussion: We have significantly altered the way we do things during the
past nearly nine months. What worked? What didn’t work? What were you surprised at and want to
keep? What didn’t work so that you said, “Well, we won’t do THAT again!” What did we not do that we
have “always” done and at the end you said, “You know, nobody missed that. Maybe we should stop doing that and do something else instead.” Or is there something that you see that make you think, “Hey,
there’s a real need there and I’ve never noticed that before. Maybe our church could do something about
that!”
In short, instead of seeing the last nine months as a time of loss, let’s see it as a time of opportunity to
evaluate our ministry and see what we want to keep or start going forward.
Here’s an example: We have had a good response from those who are homebound to our broadcast of
our worship service. Council and the Communications Committee have already decided that, going forward, we will continue to broadcast our services for those who can’t get to worship due to illness, infirmity, travel, or work. So, under discussion is whether this will extend to mid-week services as well. Who
will do the recording at each service? How do we recruit and train new volunteers for this now-important
ministry?
Do you see how this works?
We will have lots of time in the months ahead to consider what opportunities the pandemic has provided
for us in terms of renewing our ministry. Share your ideas about what to keep, what to stop, and what to
start as we move forward in to 2021!

ASK THE PASTOR
I think in part because of the limited time that we have to interact on Sunday
morning and because of the low attendance at worship, I have not been receiving any questions for the Pastor for this column.

If you have something you would like to “Ask the Pastor” and you think others
would enjoy or benefit from the information or conversation, please feel free to send
an email, leave a phone message, or drop a note, and your question will be answered in an upcoming issue of “The Grace Vine”.

PRAYER LIST
Ryan Deegan
Henri Fontaine
George Myers
Stephanie Moore-Vetanze
Andrew Lemasters
Barbara Knollinger
Jodi Ennis (Hunt)
Dona’e Albert
Nick Riggle
Jim Gallaher & Family
Carrie Sacco
Bob McDonald
Art Henry
Sean Datson
Sean Dutton

Hines Rotriga
Amelia DaGrava
Thelma Moore
Addison Lucas
Bill Scholley
Keith McMannis
Susan Falbo
Carolyn Polverini
Nettie McClure
Richard Chrisfield
Kristin McGavitt
Sister Mary
Jerry Findel
Elaine Anderson

Betty Swartz
David Ausdenmoore
“Elizabeth”
Cindy Roshak
Linda Porter
Doris Schafer
Dorothy Miller
Zane Neuhardt
Peggy Frazier
Willow Hollingsworth
Minnie Taylor
Shari Sedilko
Karen Walker
Brian Lester

ON MILLITARY DUTY
Brian Coughlan

Casey Young

Parker Euri

HOMEBOUND
Dorothy Cox
Good Shepherd Nursing Home
Room 214
159 Edginton Lane
Wheeling, WV. 26003

Becky Frazier
55801 Conno-Mara Dr
Bellaire, OH 43906
Wheeling, WV 26003

Bertha & Robert Loth
c/o Grace Lutheran Church
16 Ridgecrest Road
Wheeling, WV. 26003

Debbie Hawkins
Peterson Rehabilitation Hospital
20 Homestead Ave.
Wheeling, WV 26003

Chris Roshak
c/o Grace Lutheran Church
16 Ridgecrest Road
Wheeling, WV 26003

Kitty Hagedorn
18 Willow Avenue
Wheeling, WV 26003

Eileen Hempelmann
207 Boggs Hill Road
Wheeling, WV 26003

Howard & Betty Shackelford
333 Dement Road
Triadelphia, WV 26059

Jim Gallaher
40 Suncrest Avenue
Wheeling, WV 26003

Don Taylor
Peterson Rehabilitation Hospital
20 Homestead Ave.
Wheeling, WV 26003

GRACE COUNCIL 2020

Nancy Weeks
Shawn Gilmore

November 1

Lutz Albrecht

Kathrina Smith

November 4

Pat Franklin

Jordan Blaschak

November 7

Linda Dunnell

Marcus Weeks

November 7

Tami Gallaher

November 7

Tami Tysk

Ellen Kitts

November 9

Margaret Frazier

November 15

Deborah Sgroi

November 17

Shari Drahos

November 18

Pat Franklin

November 18

Kevin Maguire

November 20

Adriana Wolf

November 20

Olivia Albrecht

November 22

Pat Coughlan

November 24

Charla Roshak

November 25

Patricia Showalter

November 28

Diane “Dee” Coughlan
Brian Crawford
Dennis Niess

Drew & Rebecca Beckett

November 2

Kevin & Cassandra
Blaschak

November 19

Donald & Minnie Taylor

November 26

Mike & Elisha Carl

November 28

2
Dance 5:00 pm

1
Worship 10:00 am

1st Sunday of Advent

29
Worship 10:00 am

Christ the King

22
Worship 10:00 am

16
Dance 5:00 pm

15
Worship 10:00 am
Congregational
Meeting

30
Dance 5:00 pm

23
Dance 5:00 pm

Council Meeting
6:30 pm

9
Dance 5:00 pm

8
Worship 10:00 am

All Saints Sunday

Mon

Sun

24

17
Strands of Comfort
4:30 pm

10

3
Strands of Comfort
4:30 pm

Tue

25
Handbell Quartet
Practice 9:30 am

18
Handbell Quartet
Practice 9:30 am

11
Handbell Quartet
Practice 9:30 am

4
Handbell Quartet
Practice 9:30 am

Wed

OFFICE CLOSED

26
Thanksgiving Day

19

12

5

Thu

OFFICE CLOSED

27

20

13

6

Fri

NOVEMBER 2020

28

21

14

7

Sat

November 1, 2020
November 8, 2020
November 15, 2020
November 22, 2020
November 29, 2020
December 6, 2020
December 13, 2020
December 20, 2020
December 27, 2020

November 1, 2020
November 8, 2020
November 15, 2020
November 22. 2020
November 29, 2020
December 6, 2020
December 13, 2020
December 20, 2020
December 27, 2020

Date
November 1, 2020
November 8, 2020
November 15, 2020
November 22, 2020
November 29, 2020
December 6, 2020
December 13, 2020
December 20, 2020
December 27, 2020

Altar Guild
Pat Franklin
Pat Franklin
Pat Franklin
Pat Franklin
Pat Franklin
Altar Guild
Altar Guild
Altar Guild
Altar Guild
Lector
Elaine Sedilko
Tami Tysk
Nancy Weeks
Marcie Woloshan
Lutz Albrecht
Brian Crawford
Jeanie Deem
Pat Franklin
Kim Kochy
Flowers given by

Bread

Crucifer

PA/Sound
Prayer Leader
Volunteer
Lutz Albrecht
Volunteer
Pat Franklin
Volunteer
Pastor Spence
Volunteer
Nancy Weeks
Volunteer
Lutz Albrecht
Volunteer
Pat Franklin
Volunteer
Pastor Spence
Volunteer
Nancy Weeks
Volunteer
Lutz Albrecht
Flowers for
Counters
Assisting Minister
Joe & Kim Kochy
Vicki Gilmore
Sidney Deem (Notes )
Jeanie Deem
Joe & Kim Kochy
Don McNabb
Honor of (notes)
Mary Maguiire
Joe & Kim Kochy
Tami Tysk
Honor of (notes)
family
Joe & Kim Kochy
Nancy Weeks
Honor of Family
Minnie & Don Taylor
Joe & Kim Kochy
Marcie Woloshan
Dr. Dennis & Donna Niess Brian Crawford
Honor of (notes)
Kim & Joe Kochy
Dr. Dennis & Donna Niess
Pat Franklin
Honor of (notes) Rose, Carrie & Nancy Weeks Dr. Dennis & Donna Niess Shawn Gilmore
Honor of (notes)
Her Family
Dr. Dennis & Donna Niess
Vickie Gilmore

Welcome Desk

Acolyte

Harlow & Sullivan Kochy
Brad's birthday
Jean Hawkin's

Sidney is Granddaughter of Jeanie
Bill & Brandy Maguire
Don & Minnie Taylor's anniversary

Ushers
Joe Kochy
Bill Stees
Jay Wallace
Joe, Bill & Jay
Joe, Bill & Jay
Nancy & Brad Weeks
Nancy & Brad Weeks
Nancy & Brad Weeks
Nancy & Brad Weeks
NOTES

Greeters

WORSHIP LEADERS NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2020

GRACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
16 RIDGECREST ROAD
BETHLEHEM
WHEELING WV 26003
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

SAVE THE DATE!
THINGS TO REMEMBER/ONGOING ACTIVITIES

Cans for Watch
Grace members are collecting aluminum cans for WATCH. They will crush, recycle, and
use the proceeds for client events. Please bring them at any time, and place them in
the large box behind the kitchen door.

Riesbeck Gift Cards

Riesbeck Gift Cards to benefit Thrivent are available from either Judith Myers or
Tami Tysk.

Don’t Forget

Daylight Saving Time will end on November 1st.

